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the Interstate syste¡n frorn 181000 to 20r000 Ib for
single axles, fro¡n 32'000 to 341000 1b for tanden
axles, and from 73r280 to 80'000 lb gross vehicle
weight.

Sweeping changes to truck size and weight lÍmits
v¡ere made in the Surface Transportation Assistance
Act (STAA) of 1982. First, federal gross vehicle
weight limits and axÌe weight limits on t.he Inter-
state systen were ¡nade mininum as vrelL as maximum to
compel the three "barrier" states along the Missis-
sippi River to raise their weight limits on the rn-
terstate system to the federal maxi¡nu¡n. Second. fed-
eral requirenents concerning vehicle lengths vrere
estabLished for the first tirne. States were required
to pernit co¡nbinations with tv¡o 28-ft trailing units
and co¡nbinations with a single 48-ft se¡nitrailer on
Interstate and designated Federal-Aid prinary high-
ways, and they vrere prohibited from imposing overalJ.
Iength limits for semitrailer and double-botton corn-
binations on those highvrays. Third, the 1982 sTÀA
increased the maxinu¡n width of trucks that states
were required to permit on Interstate and designated
prinary highways from 96 to 102 in.

Irnplernenting the vehicle length and width provi-
sions of the 1982 STAA was difficult. One reason for
this difficulty was that the only criteria specified
by Congress for designating highways grere that seg-
nents be safe for the larþer vehicles and that the
segnents for¡n a "national networkr" which implies a
considerable degree of route continuity. There was
little firm evidence, however¡ to determine what
highway design characteristics nould be unsafe for
vehicles with the di¡nensions specified by the STAA.

Sections 138 and 415 of the 1982 STAA, which
called for a study of the feasibility of allowing
truck combinations up to 110 ft in length to operate
on a 1i¡nited systern of highways, also required an
anal.ysis of the safety of large trucks on various
highway types. In the limited time available for
that study, little origÍnal. research could be con-
ducted on access needsr equipment reguirenents,
driver qualifications, operational restrictions. and
other factors that affect the safe operation of
longer combinations. Potential safety inpacts could
only be discussed in general terns on the basis of
the limited research that had been done by states
that currently per¡nit the operation of turnpike
doubles. Rocky-Mountain doubles. and triples. ùluch
more research ís required on the operational and
safety problems of longer combinations.

Large-Truck Safety Research

ùI. D. FRT.]ITAS

In 1975 a new research project was initiated in the
federally coordinated program of highway research
and develop¡nent in response to a need for better
informacion concerning the safety inplications of
increased truck size and weight li¡nits. This project
was designated Project IU, "Safety Aspects of In-
creased Size and weight of Heavy Vehicles." In recent
years this project has been expanded to include more
general truck safety issues, and the title has bêen
changed to "Large Truck safety Research."

BACKGROUND

The trucking industry has experienced phenomenal
growth in the last several decadesi there have been
significant increases in the volume of trucks,
especially large combinations, on many highways.
Trucks novr represent ¡nore than 20 percent of the
vehicles on so¡ne major arterials. The average size
of trucks has gradually increased over the yeârst
and twin-trailer combinations have become common in
many vrestern states. Às the volumes of large con-
¡nercial notor vehicles have grown, public concern
about the safety of those vehicles has also in-
creased. Not only are large conbinations perceived
as having poor hândling and perfornance characteris-
tics, but there is also concern about the increasing
discrepancy betvleen the size of trucks and passenger
vehicles that are sharing the same roadway.

Federal and state regulations have generally
li¡nited increases in the sizes and weights of com-
¡nercial motor vehicles. À11 states regulate truck
dimensions such as length, width, axle weights' and
gross vehicle weight, and federal statutes required
states to restrict vehÍcle width¡ axle weight and
spacing, and gross vehicle weight on the Interstate
systen.

The original federal 1i¡nits were established in
the Federal-Aid Highway Act. of 1956r the sane act
that authorized the first expendltures for the In-
terstate highway system. Those lirnits were intended
to protect the federal investment in the Interstate
system. In 1974r in response to the oil embargot
Congress increased the federal weight Ii¡nits, which
permitted states to increase their weight li¡nits on
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ABSTPÂCT

Federal truck size and weight limits have existed since L956. Their original
intent !.ras to protect the federal investment in the Interstate syste¡n. These
limits were maximu¡n allowable limits. Minor chânges were rnade to these limits,
but they remained ¡naximum all-owable. The Surface Transportation Assistance Act
(STAÀ) of 1982 changed all that. Federal limits became mandatory ¡ninirnuns and
for the first time vehicle tength was incLuded. The establíshment of a national
truck network was also included in the 1982 STAÀ. To clearly understand the
problems facing t.he highway comrnunity in implernenting the truck size and weight
provisions of the 1982 STAÀ, it is necessary to fully understand those provi-
sions. In this paper a history of t,he federal size and weight linits is pre-
sented, the nev¡ ti¡nits are explained, and so¡ne of the critical issues that have
surfaced during inplernentation of these provisÍons are described.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The original object,ive of Project IU was to deter-
mine the impâct of increases in truck size and weight
limits on highway safety ând to develop cost-effec-
tive solutions to identified safety problê¡ns. fn
recent years the objective has been expanded to in-
cLude the identÍfication of truck safety problems
related to highway design or operation and the
development of counterrneasures.

The project can be divided into four basic areas
of research, generally referred to as tasks. The
first t,ask, "AccÍdent, Investigation of Large Trucksr,,
includes all the studies in the project involving
accident and exposure data collect.ion analysis. The
second task, rrEffect. of targe Trucks on safety of
Traffic Operations," inc.Ludes studies that invoLve
the interaction of trucks with various highway design
elements, such as grades, interchanges, two-lane
roads, and intersections. The third task, ',The Effect,
of Truck Size on the Interaction of Trucks r,rith Other
Vehiclesr'r j.nvolves t,he investigation of t.he effect
of trucks on other vehicles. Research on automobile
driver behavior as well as splash and spray is in-
cluded in this task. The fourth task, "Safety lrnpact
of Large Truck Dynamicsrú focuses on vehicLe han-
dIing. Tt incLudes the development and use of vehicle
simulat,ion models as well as fuIl-scale testing of
large trucks.

PAST ÀND ONGOING RESEÀRCH

The first study conducted in project lU was the most
ambitious, the most controversial, and has drawn the
nost, attention since its inception in 1925. The con-
tract was titled, 'rThe Effect of Truck Size and
Weight on Accident Experience and Traffic Opera-
tions¡" but it has been connonly referred to as the
BioTech study because it was conducted by BioTech-
nology, Inc. (Ir¿). This contract eras, in reality¡
tvro separate studies that were awarded as one con-
tract. It is the first, port,ion of the contract, which
<Íea1s with t.ruck accidents, that has drawn all the
att,ention.

Effects of Trucks on Accidents

This st,udy attempted to address the basic guestion
of how various t,ruck characteristics (especially
truck size and ireight variables) influence t.ruck
accident experience. To acconplish this, an ambitious
data coLlection scheme was developed. Six states
were selected partly on the basis of the range of
truck types conmon to those states. Individual road-
r"ay seg¡nents were then selected in each stat,e to
represent various roadway types and characteristics.

for I L/2 years, detailed accident data r¿ere col-
lected for êach large truck accident. at each site.
These data included detailed descriptions of the
trucksr roadways, drivers, environmentâl conditions,
and accidents. At the same time, detailed classifi-
cat,ion data were being collected using auto¡nated
cameras and surveys at truck scales. These data vrere
used to câlculate vehicle ¡niles of travel by truck
and driver characteristics.

These data were then used to calculate accident
rates t.hat, could be co¡npâred to determine the in-
fluence of various factors on truck accident experi-
ence. The two primary issues that $rere to be ad-
ilressed in this study, vehicle weight and truck type'
resuLted in the two most interesting and cont.rover-
siaL results of the study. The truck type analysis
concluded t.hat twin-trailer combinations, or doubles,
experienced higher accident rates than did tractor-
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semit,rail-er combinations, or singles. The truck
weight anaLysis concluded that increased truck weight
did not increase truck accident rates. The anatysis
of truck ireight data indicated that empty combina-
tions experienced much higher accident rates than
loaded trucks.

These t$ro conclusions were quite controversial.
Reviews of the report by representatives of the
trucking industry pointed out many errors in the
report and in the way the study r.ras conducted. They
generally dismissed the reportts conclusions as in-
accurate or unsubstantiated. A Later, much rnore ex-
tensive review pointed out many problems with the
way data were collected and analyzed. Although the
inpact of these various criticis¡ns on the accuracy
of the study conclusions has never been determined,
they have severeLy reduced the credibility of this
study.

Effects of Trucks on Trâffic operations

The second portion of this contract dealt with the
effect. of truck size and weight on traffic opera-
tions. A nu¡nber of geonetric conditions were selected
under which it vras hypothesized that larger or
heavier trucks might influence traffic operâtions.
The selected geometries were upgrades (short, long,
slight, steep), downgrades (long, steep), curves
(freeway, nonfreeway), grade-curve combinations,
rnerge areas, ramps, and urban intersections. MaÈched
weight and operational data were gathered at these
sites on nearly 61000 trucks ranging in gross $reight
from approxirnateJ.y 20'000 to 160r000 lb. Operational
measures including volu¡nes, speedsr and vehicle
headways were obtained for many different traffic
condit,ions and roadway geometries by using electronic
roadÍray sensors. From these data, accident potential,
vehicle delay, and passing behavior erere anâlyzed
for the various roadway conditions.

Three general issues were examined: (a) whether
t,rucks with different loads or configurations have
different i¡npacts on traffic operations; (b) whether
t,here are correlations a¡nong truck characteristics
and traffic speed, headway, and other measures of
traffic operations; and (c) whether the effect of
truck $reight on speed can be predicted. Anong the
findings of the study v¡ere that (a) Ioaded vehicles
and doubles traveled slower, deviated rnore from the
average speed of other traffic, and caused following
vehicles to decelerate faster and leave shorter
headways on upgrades than empty Erucks and singles'
respectively; (b) truck length does not have a sig-
nificant effect on traffic operationsi (c) the ¡nost
serious safety problems caused by large trucks are
on up,grades¡ and (d) statisticalLyr only about one-
third of the effects of trucks on traffic operations
could be explained by differences in truck size and
weight for the range of sizes and weights tested.

Informat.ion About Trucks and Àutomobile Drivers

Many notorists experience anxiety v¡hen driving near
Iarge co¡n¡nercial motor vehicles. The FHWA vras con-
cerned that such anxieties might, influence the driv-
ing performance and behavior of some notorists and
actually create unsafe driving situations. In other
r¡ords, the truck would contribute to accidents just
by being therei the autotnobile drÍvers, while pass-
ing, merging, or otherwise interacting with these
large trucks, might. behave in an unsafe nanner be-
cause of concern about a big truck.

Two studies were initiated to examine this issue.
One specifically addressed the influence of truck
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size on driver behavior¡ the second examined driver
attitudes toward larger trucks.

The first study' titled "The Effect of Truck Size

on Driver Behaviorr" was conducted by the Institute
for Research (3). As Part of this study, several
specific auto¡õbiIe-truck interaction situations
were selected for study. Specifically, the infLuence
of truck length and configuration v¡as examined at a

freeway entrance merger a main-line lane changet and

a narrow bridge. Truck width was studied in a rural
tr,¡o-laner two-!,ray passing situation' The influence
of tengti and configuration vras also examined in a

tvro-1aner tvto-vJay passing situation¡ but problerns

were experienced with data collection durinq this
experirneit and no resuLts were obtained' Field work

involved the collection of ¡nicroscopic traffic ¡nea-

sures using the Traffic Evaluåtor system, photo-
graphic data, and observations of erratic naneuvers
and vehicle types. In general, the study did not
indicate any serious driver behavioral problems as-
sociated with the Presence of large trucks'

One experinent consisted of operating a wÍde truck
on a narrow tl'ro-Iane road to deternine the behavior
of autonobile drivers in passing situations' In gen-

eralr automobile drivers did adjust their driving
behavior as trucks got wider, but not in an unsafe
manner. Lateral placenentr gap acceptancet and fol-
J.owing distânce all changed but within reasonable
levels.

Another experiment examined the effect of truck
length on the merging and weaving behavior of auto-
rnobile drivers. To quote the authors of the report
(3,p.14) :

whíIe there v¡ere nore forced lane changesr
gore encroachments, and braking neâr the
Lriple trâilêr co¡nbinations in the merging
situation and more lane changes in front of
the triple in a weaving situation, it is
possible that these effects were due to lower
speeds of the tripler !¡hich r'ras interjected
into the traffic stream for study purPosesi
hence, the effect may have been due to vehi-
cle speed rather than configuration.

Thusr there was no basis for an indict-
¡nent of increased truck length regarding the
safety of nearby vehicles. On the other hand

the eeaknesses in the data precluiled any
strong conclusions regarding the absence of
deleterious effects.

The cornpanion study' entitled "Motoristsr Atti-
budes Towards Large Trucksr" r¿as intended to survey
driver attitudes to determine whether certain truck
configurations create high levels of anxiety or con-

""rn 
ln specific driving situatlons. Administrative

problensr however, prevented the study from being
completed.

Brakinq and Handling Characteristics of Heavv Trucrc

one hypothesis concerning larger and heavier trucks
was that increases in size and weight would adversely
affect the braking and handling properties of these
vehicles. several studies were initiated simulta-
neously to begin to address this issue.

The purpose of the first study $'as to develop or
motlify ì vehicle simulation nodel to analyze the
braking and handling ability of large trucks' In
this s1udy, the Highway safety Research Institute
(HSRI), näw known ãs the University of Michigan
Transportation Research Institute (IJMTRI) 

' 
moilified

their hantli.ing and performance ¡node1 to allow anal"y-
sà" oe ¡nultitrailei combinations and to meet other
FHI{À specifications. The second study was simply an
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effort to nake several fulL-scale tests of large
trucks to validate the ¡nodel described' This study
was conducted by the lexas Transportation rnstitute'
The third study involved the development and fabri-
cation of an instrumentation package to be used in
later fult-scale truck-hândling tests' This contract
$ras conducted by Systems Technologyt Inc'

None of these studies resulted in any actual
exâminations of vehicLe handling. ALI three studies
v¡ere aimed at developing usefu!- tools for vehicle-
handling research. As such, they served as a lead-in
to a náior truck-handling stualy conducted by UMTRI

as part of Project LU. The final report of that

"l.aï' 
tÍtted "influence of size and weight vari-

ablei on the stabitity anal Control ProPerties of
Heavy Trucksr" is being prepared for publication (4)'

es tne title indicates, this study exanined how

variations in truck size and weight influenced the
braking and handLing ability of large trucks' The

study included both vehicle simulations and fu11-
scalã testing. six general issues were addressed in
the final report: axle weights' gross vehicle weight'
Iength of individual units or overall vehicles' types
of multitrailer combinations, vehicle widthr and

bridge formuLa constraints.
Tire conclusions are too extensive to list here

but two concLusions are especially worthy of discus-
sion because of their ti¡neLiness and the interest
õ"n"t"t"¿ by them. The firsb involves various nulti-
lraiter combinations and a phenomenon known as "rear-
ward ampJ.ification. " This is a characteristic of

^uftiunil 
vehicles in which the lateral acceleration

experienced by the first unit in a quick evasive

^un"ru"t 
is amplified rearward to such an extent

that the rearmost unit could be caused to rÕ11- over '
A comparison of various truck configurations

deter¡nined that western twin-trailer combinations
àna tripfe-trailer combinations exhibited the highest
anplifiãation ratios (lateral acceleration of the
reãr¡nost traÍler,/lateral acceleration of the tractor)

"i[tt 
ttt" tripJ.e experiencing an arnplification ratio

of 3 to 1. other research conducted by Uy¡ÎRI for
Canada indicates that i¡nproved coupling mechanisms

could reduce these amplification ratios and reduce

the opportunity for rear-trailer rollover accidents'
À second important conclusion of the study about

vetricle width las that increasing truck etidths fron
96 to LO2 in. might be one of the ¡nost important

i*p-rr.rn.nt" to vehicle dynarnics possibì'e' Widening

tråctor-se¡nitrailer cornbinations could result in
irftott"ment" in rollover threshol'ds of up to 18 per-

""rrt 
(if both the tractor ancl trailer are wÍdened) '

To realize the fulL inprovenent in stabilityr hor'r-

êvêr¡ â Lo2-in-wide trailing unit must be equipped

with wider axles than are used on a 96-in-wide unit'
The wider tire and spring spacings significantly
irnprove the rollover threshold'

Cargo Shifting in Trucks

There was one contract let to study vehicle handJ'Íng

l.-"t":""t IU entitled "Si¡nuLation of Cargo shifting
rffect! on Vehicle Handlingr" ¡¿hich was conducted by

tt¡e-eppfiea Physics Laboratory' This study (å) at-
temptÃã to rnodel the dynamics of trucks with shifting
.urio." such as tankers and trucks with hanging sides

ot ireat. The fÍnaL model deveLoped could predict the

influences of liquid stoshing wíth some success but

cáufa not predict the influence of swinging meat'

Fortunately, fro¡n a vehicle dynamics point of view'
the meat industry appears to be reducing the amount

of Ueet and pork tnãi is shipped in sides' t'lost meat

leaves slauihterhouses boxed in smaLler portionsr
which elininates this Problen'
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Truck Splash and Spray

Ànother study in Project lU addressed an issue that
has concerned the public for many years--truck splasl.r
and sprãy. There was some fear that longer t.rucks,
especially multitrailer co¡nbinations, would create
more splash and spray than conventional combinations.

The st.udy, which was conducted by Systens Tech-
noLogy, Inc., examined the influence of truck size
and weight on splash and spray and tested possible
solutions to the splash and spray problem (!). tne
study involved wind tunnel tests and extensive con-
t,rolled field tests. The study concluded t,hat larger
trucks did not. create-aíánificantly greater spray
patterns prinarily because as t.railers are added to
a òombination, the wheel paths of the l-ast trailer
ar'e virtually dry. The major part of the spray for
âny combination is generated by the tractor so tittte
water is left for the traiLer wheels. The field tests
of countermeasures resulted in several prornising
prototype solut.ions and one quite effective off-the-
shelf device. That type of device¡ which might, be
generically called a fuzzy mud flap, is now being
narketed by several companies and is the basis of
the recent legislation reguiring splash and spray
suppression devices on trucks.

Às stâted earlier, the initiat intent of project.
1U i{as to exa¡nine the safety conseguences of in-
creased truck size and ereight and to develop possible
counterneasures. As the project pJ.an was being de-
veloped and input was being soticited fro¡n Ftfi{A op-
erating offices and the states, it became apparent
that there were a number of generaL truck safety is-
sues, not related to truck size and weight, that
were of concern to the highway conmunity. When these
were deter¡nined to be related to the design or oper-
ation of the highway, they were included in the proj-
ect. To understand t,he full scope of t,he project, it
is important to be fa¡niliar with these studies.

Runasray Trucks on Steep Downgrades

À longstanding safety concern for both truckers and
the highway connunity is the proble¡n of runaway
trucks on steep dor.rngrades. Several years ago the
American Trucking Associatíon suggested thôt a method
be developed to help drivers anticipate the severity
of dovrngrades so that they could adjust. their ap-
proach speeds accordingly. Systems Technology, Inc.
(STI), conducted a study to determine the feasibil-
ity of a grade severity râting systen (7).

This ¡nethod originally consisted of a numerical
rating schene for downgrades that would be based on
their overall severity measured by truck brake
te¡nperatures. This concept proved to be unfeasible
for trucks of various weights. Furthernore, although
it would provide bet.ter information to the truck
driver concerning the relat,ive severity of the grade,
it also presumed that the driver would know r,rhat to
do r.¡ith that information.

To resolve these tr,ro problems, a second study was
avrarded to STI to develop a system that would provide
¡riaximum safe speeds of descent based on the severity
of the grade and the weight of the truck (9). rnis
proved to be a feasible concept. The result r.ras a
sy'stern of eeight-specÍfic speed signs that are cur-
rently being field tested in several states by the
Transportation Research Corporation.

Truck Stopping Siqht Distance

Ànother issue of less apparent irnportance, but cer-
tainly a nagging issue of concern to t.he highway
cornmunity, is the subject of truck stopping sight
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distance requirenents. present crest vertical curves
have been designed to provide adequate stopping dis-
tânce for typical automobiles. Trucks have always
been ignored, on the âssumpt,ion that the superior
sight distance that large trucks provide their
drivers more than compensates for the inferior brak-
ing ability of these vehicles. This assutnpt.ion had
never been adequateÌy addressed, however, so a con-
tract r,ras avrarded to Autonated Sciences Group, fnc.,
to examine truck stopping sight distance requirements
and to quantify any apparent deficiencies (9). The
study consisted of an analysis of typical truãk con-
figurations on various combinations of grades. The
study concluded that truck stopping sight distance
is not adequate on a large number of crest vertical
curves but that, on the najority of these hil1s,
deficiencies occur on onty a sma1J. portion of the
curve. Few grade combinat.ions produce â situation in
vrhich truck sight distance is overly restricted for
any significant, portion of the grade.

Offtrack ing

One performance characterisÈic of large trucks that.
has concerned highway engineers over the years has
been offtracking. Design engineers use turning têm-
plates to deterrnine the ability of trucks to negot,i-
ate a specific turn. Unfortunatel_y, the existing
tenplates are li¡nited in terms of curve radii and
truck configurat.ion, and cu¡nberso¡ne and time-consu¡n-
ing procedures have been required to generate new
templates. To correct these probl.ems, a user-friendly
offtracking progran has been developed that operates
on an Apple II computer. with this progra¡n, the user
may specify the path and configuration of a truck
and the program will generate a turning template for
use in highway design. Currently, work is under r,ray
to develop an IBM-PC version of this program with
increased capabii.ity. The ne!, version wil1 also pro-
vide digital output for users vrithout an x-y plotter.

Currently, there are a nunber of truck safety
research studies under way and several are pLanned
for the near future. These studies involve irnproved
accident and exposure data, truck-related operational
problens, and future truck issues.

CURRENT STUDIES

Impact of Specific ceometric Features on
Truck Operations and Safety at Interchanges

The BioTech study exatnined. among other things, ac-
cident location. Freeway off-ra¡nps surfaced as a
high accident location for trucks. For this reason a
study was initiated to exa¡nine the causes of truck
accidents at interchange off-ramps and to develop
possible counter¡neasurês. This study, lrhich is neâr-
ing completion, is being conducted by UMTRI. Off-
ranps with a history of truck accidents have been
idenbified using state accident recordsi and de-
scriptive data on the sites have been obtained from
the state or through site visits. À vehicle dynamics
nodel was used to assess the design adequacy of the
ranps in question and to identify possible solutions.

Truck Tractive Poi{er Criteria

One long-recognized perfornance problen thât, trucks
exhibit on highways is their inability to ¡naintain
acceptable operating speeds on long upgrades. Present
day highway design procedures provide guidance for
determining the perfornance of a typical truck on
the grade Ín question. Unfortunately, this informa-
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. Effects. on safety (accidents, driver stress,
etc. ) .

Safety Implications of Future Config!.lrations

Background

fn the past changes in truck size and weight lirnits
sornetirnes resulted in unexpected truck configurations
with less than desirabJ.e performance characterÍstics
or other problens. Changes to existing Li¡nits in the
near future could create sinilar problems. For exan_ple' if the 80f000-1b weight Ii¡rit is eLininated,trucks of the future may include unusual features
such as spread tanden axles, tri-axLes, dual steeringaxles, and self-steering belly axles. Before con_sideration can be given to renoving Èhe g0r0OO-1b
capr the safety implicatlons of such an action nust
be determined. Issues to be studíed include braking¿stability, and steering control.

Objective

The objective trould be to identify possible truck
configurations thât wouÌd be feasÍble under various
possible changes in the size and weight limÍts and
to evaLuate the dynamíc properties of such configu-
rations using vehicle sirnulation.

Background

To determine whether the current system of designated
highways for nestern twins and other federally man-
dated vehicles can be expanded in the future or
should be reduced to eLininate unsafe segments, an
accident study to evaluate the operatlon of larger
trucks on the current system ís necessary. Às noted
previously, a plan for the conduct of this study is
currently under development.
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Objective

The objective would be to deternine the accident
experience of large combination vehicLes on the
designated system of Federal-Aid Highways.

In this paper the history, goals, and status of
the FHWA truck safety research progratn have been re-
viewed. Sone fairly complex and important studies
and issues have been briefly described.
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